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Company Leadership Changes— James Weaver, owner, chairman and

May 3, 2021

chief executive officer (CEO) has announced that he will be retiring from day-to-day operations and his CEO position at the end of June of this year. As the owner of the companies,
he will remain chairman of the board and retain executive oversight of the business.

INSIDE ISSUE

Three years ago, Weaver established a new board of directors with the goal of creating a
sustainable oversight function for the long-term. Since then, the board has established an
outstanding executive leadership team who has fostered accountability and strong company
performance. Given these factors, Weaver is confident that now is the right opportunity to
take a step back and spend more time with his loved ones.
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The board has elected Weaver’s daughter, Jennifer Kondracki, board member and executive
director, to the position of CEO effective July 1, 2021. Kondracki is a seasoned marketing
professional with over 20 years of experience. She joined the company in 2011 and has held
a series of positions of increasing responsibility where she has overseen marketing, corporate development and human resources. Weaver said, “Jennifer is well educated and prepared for this transition. She has been instrumental in building the board and in structuring
the current executive leadership team. She has demonstrated strong leadership, cares
deeply about this organization and its values, and has a great relationship with the team.
She is the right person to carry out
our vision and to make important decisions that are in the best interest of
the company, its employees, and its
customers.”

The board has also nominated Lonnie
Wallace, chief operating officer
(COO), to join the board of directors.
Wallace has over 40 years of proven
success in the transportation industry
where he has held numerous leadership positions. Since joining the company in 2017, Lonnie has proven himself to be an outstanding leader and
has put operational controls in place
Jennifer Kondracki Lonnie Wallace Jim Weaver
that have positively impacted business results. Weaver said, “Lonnie is
the best operations manager I’ve ever come across. He’s an excellent coach and mentor,
builds accountable and collaborative teams, and has earned the respect of employees, customers and entire board. The board will benefit greatly from his knowledge and experience.”
Dan Gold continues to serve on our Board of Directors and provide strategic leadership and
support to our executive team. He is now working at the corporate headquarters in Montana full-time as Chief Commercial Officer (CCO) for the Weave Companies.
As CCO, Dan oversees commerce between our organization and its customers, vendors
and stakeholders. Dan’s expertise will maximize growth opportunities for our company and
our employees for years to come.
While the board and executive team are excited about the upcoming changes, it will be business as usual today, tomorrow and for decades to come.
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Warren Transport (WT) Branch
News: Billings, MT Branch– WT was

awarded a new haul with Graymont Western
in Townsend, MT, hauling petroleum coke from the CHS
Laurel Refinery to Townsend. New belly dumps for this
route
have
arrived.
Billings
branch
drivers
will start
hauling
as soon as mechanics inspect the trailers and the WT logos
are installed on all new trailers.
Billings driver Gerald Trenary brought his son Sterling to
work for a couple of days in March. Billings Christian
School has a career exploration program that allows
students to obtain a
first-hand experience
in various career
fields. After the
hands-on experience,
students create a
presentation outlining
what they learned and
the importance of the
Sterling and Gerald
career they explored.
Our customers were gracious enough to support the program and allowed Gerald to “bring his son to work.”

Warren, MT Branch– The South branch has installed a
new office trailer. Bringing office administration, technology and the crew together in one location provides many
operational
efficiencies
that will be
enjoyed for
years to
come.
New WT South Office—Warren, MT

The WT
crew completed another successful sugar campaign for Western
Sugar in early February. The team is now gearing up to
continue work on the Pryor Mountain Wind Farm project
with more road surfacing planned.

Belgrade, MT Branch- The Belgrade branch is antici-

pating a very busy summer. They continue to haul cement
and fly ash from the GCC-Trident plant outside of Three
Forks, MT to the Idaho National Laboratory (INL) facility
near Arco, ID. The load count to this project is forecasted
to substantially increase over the summer months, so the
branch continues to hire drivers and obtain the required
government badging certifications in anticipation of this
increase. WT is forecasted to haul product to this project
through 2022 and beyond.

In other news, WT will continue hauling cement and fly
ash throughout the summer to the Idaho Materials batch
plant near Fishing Bridge in Yellowstone National Park
for bridge repair work. Knife River-Billings is anticipating
several big projects, including one at the Billings airport.
Hardin, MT Branch— WT and the Hardin crew are very WT continues to provide transportation support for this
valued customer. The
grateful for the opportunity to continue hauling coal and fly
ash for our long-time customer, Hardin Generating Station United Materials Great
power plant in Hardin, MT. The plant is owned by Beowulf Falls, MT Airport Project
Energy who has a joint venture project with Marathon Pa- for the Air National
tent Group to operate the bitcoin data mining center that is Guard began last year
and is expected to be
under construction right next to the plant. The data center
will eventually consume all 105 megawatts of power directly completed late spring or
early summer this year.
from the plant.
Great Falls Airport Project
The branch continues to
Rapid City, SD Branch—Talen Energy in Colstrip, MT haul inbound bulk comhas had steady usage of Pete Lien & Sons’ lime over the
modities to numerous Fisher Industry sites. We apprecipast few months, and with no outages scheduled, WT trucks ate their many years of business and continued support.
will keep rolling for them.

Between the Covid-19 pandemic and the lack of demand for
oil last year, the branch’s product runs for Environmental
Materials (EM) had declined considerably. However, in the
past few months these hauls have picked up pace. With oil
prices starting to climb again, the team is hoping to see continued steady growth with EM throughout the rest of 2021.
The branch has picked up a large contract hauling 20,000
tons of product from Rapid City to the new Clearwater
Wind Farm project north of Miles City, MT. With a tentative start of May 1st, WT trucks are anticipated to run into
August. The Rapid City branch has picked up another contract hauling 2,500 tons of product to Busby, MT, with a tentative schedule of June first through early July. It is shaping
up to be a very busy summer for the Rapid City branch.

Environmental Materials
(EM): The price of oil continues to be

volatile as the global market is positioning to balance production with consumption. Throughout the Covid-19 pandemic and market downturn in the Bakken oilfields, EM
has continued to maintain market share and to supply drying agents to drilling rigs.
The Bakken currently has 13 rigs drilling with a projection
of an additional 8 rigs in the next 60 days. EM is providing
product to 8 of the rigs currently in operation.
Dust season is rapidly approaching. With the current
drought conditions, there is a high possibility EM will move
approximately 10% more cars of magnesium chloride
through it’s rail site in Dickinson, ND over 2020 production.

Weave Construction (WC):

Quarry Services (QS):

WC
has been actively bidding for construction
work throughout the region. This division has
a wide range of construction experience from
heavy civil earthwork to environmental reclamation.
Current work includes operating as
a subcontractor to
Langlas & Associates General ConProposed Tech Center
tractors on a new
Tech Center for the Red Lodge, MT school district.
Along with the excavation and prep for a new building pad,
WC will:
• Excavate and pave a new parking lot
• Build new roadways, sidewalks and gutters
• Relocate a walking trail
WC is excited to welcome its new General Manager, Justin
Petersen, and also new Estimator, Eric VanHemelryck.
With their decades of construction experience, we look
forward to having their expertise onboard to guide our construction division going forward.

QS recently signed a contract extension with
Graymont Western US. The extension allows QS to continue as the exclusive mining contractor for
Graymont at their Indian Creek location in Townsend, MT
through the end of 2027. The extension speaks volumes
about the relationship between QS and Graymont. Paul
Liner, Plant Manager—Graymont at Indian Creek stated,
“Graymont is looking forward to the continued partnership
with Quarry Services and Warren Transport. There will be
many challenges and together we will meet every one.”
Sam Buchanan, General Manager of QS is grateful for the
contract extension and said, “QS has had a longstanding
relationship with Graymont, and the most recent extension
to the contract is a reflection of that relationship. We look
forward to providing all mining related services, with our
focus on continuous improvement and operational efficiencies, for years to come.”

Safety First—Always:

March 2021 marks a full year since QS purchased the Hitachi 1200-6 excavator. Data collection and operating statistics for the 1200-6 excavator in action show great efficiency improvements and speak volumes about the skill of
the crew operating the 1200-6 excavator. When compared
to historical loader statistics in similar conditions, the 12006 excavator consistently saves Graymont 6-8% (dollars/
ton) for material movement.

In September 2020, WT
received the 2019 Motor Carriers of Montana (MCM) Great
West Safety Award
1st Place for 2,500,000
miles or over
..

New for 2021, WT’s
safety team introduced
Triple A Safety to all
employees. This inJim, Jennifer, LaShawn, Sam, Lonnie cludes Risk/Hazard
Assessments. Plus,
the MSSR (Monthly Safety Status Report)
has been implemented, which is used to calculate the quarterly safety scorecard for each
branch. A branch’s score is a leading indicator of their proactive safety behaviors.

In March, WT held training and inspections designed to
focus on and improve vehicle maintenance. 1) Hands on
Inspection training by the Leavitt Group in Belgrade,
MT. 2) Hands-on
Inspection Training by
DOT Inspector Kevin
Stubbs and Captain
Kevin Adkins in Billings,
MT. There were 32 employees in attendance
for this valuable training.
At WT, safety training is
a priority and it’s ongoing!

Brenda Emerick / Editor

Captain Adkins
Inspector Stubbs

bemerick@warrentran.com

QS continues to invest in equipment and personnel to support the work at Indian Creek. Two Caterpillar 775G Haul
Trucks (equipped with tailgates) were purchased in November of 2020 to support the increased production requirements. Also, two new team members were hired in
late 2020— Frank Baker and Leo Long who have been
positive additions to the QS team.

L-R: Scott Vine, Sam Buchanan, Paul Liner,
Plant Manager—Indian Creek & Mike Cartwright, Quarry Supervisor Graymont—Indian
Creek

Hiring Drivers & Mechanics!
www.warrentruckingjobs.com

406-245-8833

Send corrections or suggestions!

Every Day, Every Load, Every Time

Employee Kudos-

DRIVE SAFELY-

Q4 2020 Driver of the Month Winners: Drivers are nominated based on their attention to detail and the condition of
their equipment, safety and driving records, how they interact with other employees as well as how they represent our
company. Q4 2020 Winners — Oct: Ron Mohr – Nov:
Bret Boyer – Dec: William Stetson.

There were 212 fatalities on MT highways. In 2020.

EROAD Safety Star 2020 Driver of the
Year Finalists: WT had two drivers,
Rob Evans and Gerald Trenary chosen
as Top 10 semi-finalists for the EROAD
Driver of the Year Safety Star Award for
2020. Gerald Trenary was chosen as a
Top 5 Finalist and was acknowledged at
the EROAD Annual User Summit.
EROAD is the electronic hours of service Gerald Trenary
(HOS) provider used by WT.

337: Total number of 18- to 25-year-olds who died in vehicle crashes who were not wearing their seat belt or were
wearing their seat belt improperly.

There have been 47 fatalities on Montana highways in
2021 compared to 26 fatalities for this same time in 2020.

Buckle Up! Each year in Montana thousands of lives are
affected by seat belt use. Many are shattered because
people don't buckle up. Many more are saved because
2021 Driver of the Month Winners to Date: Jan 2021:
they do. At MDT, (MT Dept of Transportation) the goal is
Jeffrey Kohler and Feb 2021: Dustin Enault
to end death on Montana roads. The program is called ViDriver of the Year 2020: Eric Hampton sion Zero, and it begins by ensuring that every person
– Warren South – Eric is very deserving buckles up every time they get in a vehicle.
of the award as he is a great role model If you need more reasons to buckle up, look at the numand team player. He consistently goes
bers below and think of the lives—men, women, children,
above and beyond with a positive attifamilies and friends—shattered needlessly.
tude and willingness to take less desiraIn the past decade:
ble jobs, work early or late, and always
puts safety first.
1,293: Total number of people killed in vehicle crashes
who were not wearing a seat belt or were wearing it imEric Hampton – Level 1 - Clean
Eric Hampton
properly.
Inspection Winner – March 8, 2021

Weave Companies Employee Hardship Fund
The lifetime Hardship Fund contributions total $34,604.70.
Company match for the 2020 employee contributions was
$2,967.10. Fund lifetime payments to employees in
hardship totals $22,907.58.

THE WEAVE WAY

Driven by honesty and personal accountability, we
are committed to a culture of safety, teamwork, superior financial and operating results, and the growth of
every team member. We strive to exceed the expectations of our customers and co-workers.

